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NEW
EDITION

"The exposition is a model of clarity"
New Law Journal on the previous edition

Unrivalled coverage of sweeping changes to leasehold enfranchisement
under Part 2 of the Commonhold and Leasehold Reform Act 2002
■

■

The definitive reference work on
leasehold enfranchisement
concerning both houses and flats
Brought fully up-to-date with the
radical changes in leasehold
enfranchisement under Part 2 of the
Commonhold and Leasehold Reform
Act 2002

■

Covers the new Rules and procedures
for collective enfranchisement

■

Deals with qualification, valuation
and other related issues

■

Contains a range of forms and
precedents, worked examples and
relevant statutory materials

Available with Sweet & Maxwell’s 30-Day Satisfaction Guarantee
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Hague on Leasehold
Enfranchisement
Anthony Radevsky and Damian Greenish
Hague on Leasehold Enfranchisement is widely
acknowledged as the definitive source of law and
procedure for enfranchisements involving houses,
collective enfranchisement of flats and the individual
right to a new lease. The new fourth edition of Hague
has been fully updated with radical changes under Part
2 of the Commonhold and Leasehold Reform Act 2002.

Radical changes to leasehold
enfranchisement law and practice

Hague covers Part 2 of the Act in detail, to provide
authoritative guidance on both the substantive law
as well as practice. You can rely on Hague to provide
comprehensive coverage of every aspect of leasehold
enfranchisement.

Why choose Hague on Leasehold
Enfranchisement?

The Commonhold and Leasehold Reform Act 2002 provides more
rights and powers for leaseholders including:
■

Removal of 'two-thirds' requirement and residence test in
collective enfranchisement, improving the rights of leaseholders

■

Changes to the qualification criteria for the tenant’s right to a
new lease of a flat

■

Amendments to valuation procedures

■

Substantial changes to Leasehold Valuation Tribunals’
jurisdiction, appeals and procedures

The fourth edition of Hague has been brought fully up-to-date
with these developments. The work has been updated with
changes to procedure under the CPR and also examines the
considerable growth of recent key case law. Cases covered include:
■

Malekshad v Howard de Walden Estates

■

Shalson v Free Grammar School of John Lyon

■

Burman v Mount Cook Land

■

The definitive reference on leasehold enfranchisement

■

Speedwell Estates v Dalziel

■

Sets out the rights and responsibilities of both the
landlord and tenant in freehold acquisition and
lease extension

■

Willingale v Globalgrange

■

South v Chamberlayne

■

Raymere v Belle Vue

Deals with the complexities of qualification
and valuation

■

Penman v Upavon

■

Collins v Howard de Walden Estates

■

Covers related issues such as sub-tenants, mortgages
and trusts

■

Skinns v Greenwood

■

Contains a range of forms and precedents

■

Includes worked examples to show how the law works
in practice

■

Includes all relevant statutory materials, including Part 2
of the Commonhold and Leasehold Reform Act 2002,
plus the new regulations

■

Expert Authorship
Hague on Leasehold Enfranchisement is written by two leading
practitioners in leasehold enfranchisement. Anthony Radevsky is a
Barrister at Falcon Chambers and Damian Greenish is Senior
Partner and Head of the Residential Estate Property Group at
Pemberton Greenish.

As well as many county court decisions
In addition, the new edition of Hague deals with the impact of
recent valuation disputes in the Lands Tribunal and leasehold
valuation tribunals.

Keeping you up-to-date with ongoing
developments
Hague will be supplemented regularly to keep users up-to-date with
future developments as they happen. To receive your supplements
automatically, simply register when you order your mainwork.

Hague on Leasehold Enfranchisement
Property & Conveyancing Library
4th edition, December 2003

£175

Place your order today - call 020 7449 1111 or use the order form on the back of this leaflet

OF RELATED INTEREST...
Handbook of Residential
Tenancies
Professor James Driscoll, Professor Del Williams and Charles Boston

“This is an invaluable work, one
which will remain the principal work
on Leasehold Enfranchisement"

Provides full coverage of the law and practice of
residential tenancies
■

Covers both long leases of flats and houses as well as rental
tenancies such as assured, assured shorthold and protected
tenancies

■

Offers procedural guidance and "how-to" information to steer
practitioners through all aspects of residential tenancy work

■

Concentrates on all of the practical issues relating to long leases,
such as enfranchisement and lease extension for flats and houses,
assured tenancies arising at the end of a long lease, the qualifying
tenant’s right of first refusal, variation of leases, forfeiture of
leases, service charges, insurance and acquisition orders and
appointing a manager

■

Includes full coverage of the valuation principles and issues which
arise with enfranchisement and lease extension claims with full
worked examples

■

Deals with the terms and conditions of Rent Act tenancies and
assured and assured shorthold tenancies, examining such matters as
security of tenure, succession and other rights, rents and the
grounds on which possession can be recovered

■

Covers recovery of possession in detail including the new rules
governing such claims

Landlord & Tenant Review on the previous edition

Comprehensive coverage
■

Acquiring the Freehold: Premises Qualifying

■

Acquiring the Freehold: Tenancies Qualifying

■

Acquiring the Freehold: Persons Qualifying

■

Statutory Notices and their Effect

■

Acquiring the Freehold: Acquisition Terms

■

Extending the Lease

■

Extending the Lease: Valuation

■

Acquiring the Freehold: Valuation

■

Features digests of over 225 key cases

■

Landlord's Overriding Rights

■

Provides a full range of forms and precedents

■

Sub-tenants

New for 2003

■

Mortgages

■

■

Special Classes of Landlord

Enfranchisement and lease extension: commencement of the
changes made by Part 2 of the Commonhold and Leasehold Reform
Act 2002

■

Settlements and Trusts

■

■

Court and Tribunal Proceedings

Introduction of the new Right to Manage for qualifying
leaseholders of flats under Part 2 of the 2002 Act

■

■

Enlargement of Long Terms

Commencement of the new jurisdiction of the Leasehold Valuation
Tribunal

■

Places of Worship

■

■

Commencement of the new consultation procedures governing
service charges and 'administration' charges under the 2002 Act

The Right to Collective Enfranchisement

■

■

Premises Qualifying

Valuations, improvements and the House of Lords decision in
Shalson v John Lyon Grammar School

■

Tenancies Qualifying

■

Recent Lands Tribunal decisions on valuations in enfranchisement
claims

■

Qualifying Tenants and Landlords

■

■

Participating Tenants and Nominee Purchaser

Recent decisions on assured tenancies and on Rent Act tenancies
(fair rents)

■

■

Procedure: Preliminary Inquiries and Initial Notice

Recent decision on notices and assured shorthold tenancies
(McDonald v Fernadez)

■

Procedure Following Initial Notice

■

Possession claims and the Disability Discrimination Act 1995

■

Purchase Price and Terms

■

Termination of New Lease Claim

■

The Individual Right to a New Lease

■

New Lease: Procedure

■

Termination of New Lease Claim

■

The Grant of the New Lease

■

New Lease: Premium

■

1993 Act Proceedings

■

Management Schemes

■

Precedents
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releases charged for on publication
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POSTAGE
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Handbook of Residential Tenancies

£240
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Practical Lease Precedents
Looseleaf

Documents and clauses for the letting of virtually every type of
property

£272

0851 211542

CD-ROM, single user

£391 + VAT

PLPR-STAN

CD-ROM, single user, looseleaf subscribers

Sets out over 100 ready-to-use documents

■

Available in looseleaf format or on CD-ROM

■

Includes clauses with variations for dealing with all types of rented
property

■

Provides forms of lease, tenancy agreement and licence

■

Commences each form with a summary of the five vital provisions
- rent, repairs, decoration, insurance and dealings

■

Now contains over 30 forms of consent granted by the landlord
and deeds of variation of the terms of a lease

■

Covers 7 different types of property: Offices • Shops • Industrial
property • Other business premises (e.g. hotels and filling stations)
• Residential property • Rural property • Miscellaneous property

■

Includes hundreds of additional clauses to provide optional
alternatives to meet specific situations: Parties • Definitions
• Demise • Property • Property descriptions • Appurtenant rights
• Exceptions and reservations • Rent • Rent reviews • Service
charges • Services • Taxation • Repairs • Decoration • Alteration
and improvement • Insurance • User: general and residential
property • User: business and rural property • Statutory notices
requirements, licences • Planning Dispositions • Head lease • Third
parties • Termination • Forfeiture • Costs • Quiet enjoyment
• Guarantees • Options • Regulatory statutes • Deposits and
premiums • Miscellaneous • Background • Consents and Variations
• Execution and signature

£204 + VAT

PLPR-STSP

Disk, single user

£195 + VAT

0421 860308

Disk, single user, looseleaf subscribers

£95 + VAT

0421 860502
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Practical Lease Precedents on CD-ROM offers the complete text of the
precedents and the commentary, plus additional features for ease of
use:

Using my Sweet & Maxwell account:

■

Fast searchability

■

View on screen any precedent or commentary

■

Add your own document style and notes

■

HotDocs®: question-and-answer drafting tool

■

Easy to export to your word processing package

I enclose a cheque payable to Sweet & Maxwell Group

■

Print any precedent or commentary

Please send under your 30 days’ Satisfaction Guarantee (UK & Europe)

■

On-screen help plus expert Helpdesk support

■

Built-in networking so that everyone has access

Please charge my credit card
American Express
Expiry Date:

Visa

Mastercard

Diners Club

Card No.:

Or

Signature:

Contains Folio Views ® and HotDocs ® Software
Folio Views ® © Folio Corporation 2003
HotDocs ® © 2003 Capsoft Development

Date:
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By Fax

020 7393 7030 (UK) +44 1264 342706 (International)

➥

➥

By DX

Sweet & Maxwell DX 38861 Swiss Cottage

✉

By Mail

Anne Kemsley, Sweet & Maxwell Group,
FREEPOST LON 12091, London NW3 4YS, United Kingdom

➢

➢

By Internet

http://www.sweetandmaxwell.co.uk
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2 vols looseleaf (updates charged on publication)

£272

CD-ROM (single user)

£391 + VAT

CD-ROM (single user, special price for looseleaf subscribers)

£204 + VAT

Disk (single user, updates charged on publication)

£195 + VAT

Disk (single user, updates charged on publication,
special price for looseleaf subscribers)

£95 + VAT

Please call 020 7449 1111 for information on networking Practical
Lease Precedents on CD-ROM or disk.

Or contact your local Representative
Please allow up to 28 days for delivery in
the UK. Prices, specifications and details are
subject to change without prior notification
and are non-net in the UK only where so
indicated.

Practical Lease Precedents on disk provides the complete text of the
precedents and the common clauses. Helping you to save time drafting,
keying, checking and amending documents, it’s ideal for use with the
looseleaf.
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